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The question of how aerosol pollutants affect the radiative properties of clouds was posed by 
Twomey [1977l, who pointed out that aerosols have two competing effects: they increase the 
number of particles which might act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), but also include materials 
such as elemental carbon (EC) which are essentially black to solar radiation. Elevated levels of 
CCN, assumed to result in greater numbers of smaller droplets, would lead to brighter, more 
reflective clouds, while enhanced absorption due to carbon particles could potentially make clouds 
darker. Based on the global distribution of cloud cover and absorption measurements which 
Twomey et al. [ 19841 used in a later paper, the overall climatic effect of increasing pollution over 
time was shown by their model to be cooling, of the same order of magnitude as predicted warming 
from the greenhouse effect of CQ2 alone. 
Cloud absorptance values measured directly by aircraft Reynolds et al., 1975; Stephens et al., 
19781 are frequently much higher than those which are theoretically calculated from measured 
microphysical parameters. One possible explanation of this phenomenon is absorption of radiation 
by aerosol particles within the cloud. In a comparison of measured and computed reflectance spectra 
at various wavelengths, Twomey and Cocks [ 19823 concluded that this process could not be the 
major explanation since the observed enhanced absorption predominated not at visible wavelengths, 
but in the near infrared where absorption by particles should be negligible relative to that by liquid 
water and ice. 
Most of the measurements of light-absorbing aerosol particles made previously have been in 
non-cloudy air and therefore provide no insight into aerosol effects on cloud properties. In this 
paper, we describe an experiment designed to measure light absorption exclusively due to 
substances inside cloud droplets, compare the results to related light absorption measurements, and 
evaluate possible effects on the albedo of clouds. The results of this study validate those of 
Twomey and Cocks and show that the measured levels of light-absorbing material are negligible for 
the radiative properties of realistic clouds. 
Elemental carbon (EC) is the most efficient light-absorbing material present in the atmosphere, 
and except in unusual cases absorption by aerosols is dominated by elemental carbon Rosen et al., 
1978; Heintzenberg, 1982; Clarke and Charlson, 19851. It is possible for hydrophobic carbon 
particles to obtain a hygroscopic coating and be incorporated into clouds by nucleation scavenging. 
Measurement of EC in cloud droplets, however, is problematic due to the difficulty in collecting 
cloud droplets separately from interstitial aerosol particles and the tendency of EC to stick to surfaces 
of collection vessels [Ogren, 19831. In addition, identification of EC requires relatively long 
sampling times in many environments. In order to eliminate the first difficulties, cloud droplets 
were sampled in this experiment with a counterflow virtual impactor (CVI), a probe which by 
inertial impaction collects only droplets above a certain minimum radius while effectively rejecting 
interstitial aerosol particles [Ogren et al., 1985; Noone et al., 19881. The CVI evaporates droplets 
(leaving the non-volatile aerosol residue) before they touch any surface, minimizing sample 
contamination and loss of carbon particles to the walls of the sampler. The long sampling time 
requirement was avoided through the use of a very sensitive technique for measuring the absorption 
of light by the droplet residue particles. The "Integrating Sandwich Method" {Clarke, 19821, 
enhances light absorption by particles in the sample by confining them between two highly reflecting 
surfaces. 
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minutes at an airspeed of 80-85 meters s-* with occasional shallow descents or ascents through the 
stratus deck. Sampling times in cloud ranged from 22 to 143 minutes, resulting in collection of 
droplets from about 3-20 cubic meters of cloudy air. 
Absorption coefficients representing the absorption per unit length of droplet-laden air were 
calculated directly from the amount of light absorption by the filter sample and the sample volume of 
air. Model trajectories [ Kloesel et al., 19883 revealed that air reaching the 925 mb level had been 
located west, northwest, or north of the project area on the days prior to the flights, and windspeeds 
were highly variable. Examination of the droplet size spectrum measured by the Forward Scattering 
Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) on the aircraft indicated that some occasions, the air appeared to be of 
marine origin but many times the spectra showed continental influence. Four of the measured 
absorption coefficients for the droplet residue ranged from 6 to 2 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  m-l,  while one (from July 
7, 1987) exhibited much less absorption. The absorption coefficients were generally higher than 
those measured in aerosol at remote locations such as Mauna Loa Observatory [Clarke and 
Charlson, 19851 and the South Pole [Clarke et al., in preparation], and fell within the range 
measured at Hurricane Ridge on the western coast of Washington State IClarke, 19821. They were, 
however, much lower than those typical of extremely polluted air at industrially influenced locations 
like St. Louis, Missouri IWeiss, 19801. 
The mass concentration of elemental carbon inside the droplets was estimated from the measurcd 
absoiption coefficients and the liquid water content, with the assum tion that all absorption was duc 
EC in cloud water were 23-79 ng EC g-1 for four of the five cases. These values were comparable 
with those measured in rainwater [Ogren, 19831 at Seattle, Washington and at less polluted sites in 
Sweden. Samples of interstitial particles were also taken during the project, but were analyzed for 
light absorption by a less sensitive method, and all were below the detection limit. From these 
results an absolute upper bounh on the concentration of interstitial elemental carbon (IEC) was 
established for each flight. 
The maximum possible effect of the measured EC on cloud albedo was detexmined by 
calculating albedo at wavelength 0.475 pm where liquid water has its weakest absorption [Wale and 
Querry, 19731, by using the largest measured in-cloud EC concentrations, and by assessing the 
effect upon an optically "semi-infinite" cloud. In another scenario but still at the most sensitive 
wavelength, the effect of EC on the albedo of a more realistic (thinner) cloud was evaluated. The 
surfdce-area-weighted or "effective" mean radius [Iiansen and Travis, 19741, reff, which determines 
the effect of the droplet size distribution on the single-scattering bedo, o, was calculated and 
averaged for each sampling period from the FSSP data, and the ie program of Wiscombe [ 1980) 
was used to obtain values for o, asymmetry factor, and extinction efficiency. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the calculated effect of  elemental carbon on the albedo of clouds with 
different reff values. Figure 1 applies to a semi-infinite cloud (optical thickness T* = 00) with the 
shaded area representing the range of EC concentrations under consideration, explained in more 
detail in the figure caption. Curved lines show the effect of different reff values on albedo, with a 
greater albedo reduction resulting when EC is present in larger droplets. If an reffof 10 pm 
(slightly larger than the ones calculated) is assumed, the change in the albedo of this semi-infinite 
cloud due to the carbon concentrations considered ranges from -0.014 to -0.029. EC has less effect 
on albedo as optical thickness decreases, and Figure 2 shows the results for a more realistic cloud 
with T* = 30. (The calculated optical thicknesses of the FIRE clouds during the five sampling 
periods were all smaller than 30, so their albedos should be slightly less affected.) Assuming the 
same reff and range of EC concentrations as before, the reduction in albedo in this case is only 
0.001 even under the most stringent circumstances. Due to the higher absorption of water at 
to elemental carbon with a mass absorption coefficient of 10 m 2 g -p Resulting concentrations of 
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he effect of different concentrations of elemental carbon (EC) on the albedo of 
a semi-infinite cloud (optical thickness = 00) at h = 0.475 pm, with curved lines 
representing d~fferent values of effective droplet radii in pm. The shaded area represents 
the range of concentrations under consideration: from 1.6~10-7 which assumes the only 
EC in the cloud is the maximum amount measured inside droplets, ta 5.9~10-7 which 
includes the maximum possible value for interstitial carbon as well. Since calculations 
external mixture, the inside-droplet value was 
on of EC inside water droplets [Chylek, 1983 
bled to account for the 
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. Same as Figure 1 except with a ore realistic optical thickness of 30. 
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